7th of October 2019
LGBTQ “PRIDE POWYS” meeting
In attendance

Shaun Griffiths

Present

Caroline Stanley, , Lauren D’Silva, Steve Deeks-D’Silva, ,
Elizabeth Percivil, Adrian Osborn

Apologies

Jude Boutle, Becca Oakley

Opening the meeting

Shaun welcomed those attending this initial planning session
for the event.

Dates for Pride

The three likely dates for Pride 13th, 27th June or 15th
August. Steve is going to check his diary.

Name

Powys Pride or Pride Powys, after a discussion Powys
Pride was decided.

Venue

Metropole was ruled out due to being too expensive.
Pavilion, £250 charitable based rate (there will be extras),
but the Pavilion does have security. Shaun and Steve
meeting with the Pavilion on Monday 14th

What MPM LGBTQ
group wants







Local orgs and
support

ACTION

Shaun & Steve

Live music
information points/stands
a quite safe place to discusses sensitive issues
around being LGBTQ+.
Police presence/security.
No protesters
(will do risk assessments nearer the time, Dr Greg
Thomas might be able to help).

Museum will do a LGBTQ+ history exhibition, maybe for
Gay history month (February) or the run up to Pride.
Shaun is meeting with them Wednesday 9th.

Shaun

Hospitals are on board and fully supportive.
All three newspapers, Mid Wales, Brecon and Radnor and
County Times are very supportive.
Shaun will talk with Brecon Mind at MPM 30th anniversary
celebration on 1st November.

Shaun

Look to post on Newtown/Brecon Facebook page, they
have pages similar to Llandod solutions.

Shaun

High school contacted in regards to designing a poster for
Pride, will also contact collages, Oriel Davies Gallery
(Newtown) Celf.

Shaun

Shaun to draft a letter to other Councils in Powys, to
involve them and there may be chance at some small grants
available.

Shuan

Terrence Higgins Trust do not cover our area, but they have
been informed about Powys Pride.
Contact Andrew Logan about alternative Miss World.

Steve

Ask Becca about printing costs.

Shaun

Contact Joy Jones, Newtown council.

Adrian

Adrian will spread the word in North Powys and contact
Matthew Dorance leader of the Labour group and
counsellor in Brecon.

Adrian

Liz will contact St Johns about helping out on the day.
Shaun will talk about Pride at the next sexual health
networking event, which is (16th October)

Liz

If you have any questions about these minutes or would like
to make an amendment, please email Becca at
admin@midpowysmind.org.uk
The meetings are public and are open to anyone who would
like to attend, if you would like to speak to Shaun about the
event please email lgbtq@midpowysmind.org.uk.
Please be aware that Shaun is a part time worker at Mid
Powys Mind and as such may take some time to get back to
your email.

